Looking at how Jesus Christ extended his Kingdom, it is inspiring to see how he came for each one of us. Scrolling
through the Gospels, we see him again and again engaging in one-on-one personal encounters to reach out, invite
and gather individuals into a community of apostles with whom he shares his global mission.
ECYD is Regnum Christi’s youth organization, and we try to imitate how Christ evangelizes. We believe that by
reaching out and accompanying one adult leader to engage in youth ministry, there is a chain reaction, and many
hearts are touched. We believe that any effort to evangelize our young people is invaluable if we can impact the
heart of one young person to experience the love of Jesus and respond to his call to be his friend and apostle.

After careful consideration, prayer and thoughtful input from many of you, I am pleased to be moving forward with
the Impact One 2020 Appeal to raise $100K for our ECYD Life Department that includes our ECYD Programs
of Challenge and Conquest. This appeal will not only allow us to continue our services and programs during the
pandemic, but also aid our efforts to nurture and witness our faith for generations to come through the support and
services offered to our local ECYD leadership.
I am grateful for the dedication of so many parents, Regnum Christi leaders and Challenge and Conquest leaders
of the past and present who have brought us to where we are today. Your support and participation in our 2020
Appeal are critical to the success ahead. I ask that you please look for another email from me next week and read
through the exciting updates about ECYD. With your help and the help of many in our community, I am confident
we can continue to offer Challenge and Conquest and to aid the growth and development of ECYD and its Programs
for the formation of generations to come!
Consider Giving Now!
Please hold us in your prayers as we all work to collaborate with Christ for the extension of his Kingdom and that he
might reign in the hearts of every adolescent and of the world! Help us to Impact One!
Thank you and be assured of my prayers!
Maria Knuth
ECYD Life Department Director
mknuth@regnumchristi.net
Find out more about ECYD at www.ecyd.org! See what we have been up to with Challenge and Conquest
at https://challengeyouthministry.com and https://conquestyouthministry.com

